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Kittyhawk wedding info kit
Congrats on your engagement.
We’re so excited that you’re considering Kittyhawk for your special day.

Kittyhawk is a high volume cocktail bar and French restaurant focused
on exceptional guest experiences. The venue is designed around the
Liberation of Paris in 1944 and brings together an old world charm
with a modern and delicious food and beverage offering.

VENUE I NC LUS I ONS
Cocktail bar & restaurant, cocktail-style
events or table and banquette seating.
AV: Wireless microphones, projector &
screen, TV screen, DJ equipment, dancefloor.
Dedicated Wedding Manager to assist throughout the planning process.
Tables and chairs (for sit down dinners and/or ceremony).
Personalised food and drink menus.
Cake table & gift table including black linen.
Black linen tablecloths – including napkins,
crockery, cutlery and glassware.
Placement of your guest cards and bonbonniere.
Candles placed on tables, back bar and throughout the room.

Photos by Fox & Kin (image 1,2) and The Salty Shutter (image 3)

THE OFFI C ERS’ MESS
SEATED 96 / C O CKTA I L 175 / BOARDRO OM 30 / THEATRE 100

For those who enjoy their
level with access via your
bathrooms and your own bar
can be adjusted to suit a
seated and

privacy, this is a totally exclusive
own private lift. You’ll have your own
and wait staff and the room furniture
variety of configurations, including
cocktail style events.

The Officers’ Mess is licensed for up to 175 however the room’s
versatility means groups of all sizes can be accommodated, from
large cocktail parties to intimate private dinners or lunches.

As this space is totally private, you’re welcome to organise
your own entertainment, be it a band, a DJ or simply your favourite
Spotify playlist. You also have access to the music playing
downstairs in Kittyhawk main bar.

We've also included some possible ceremony
locations this space has to offer.
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THE OFFI C ERS’ MESS (BAR END)
SEATED 96 / C O CKTA I L 175 / THEATRE 100

Having your ceremony in The Officers' Mess offers a range of
possibilities. Choose the bar end of the room and have the whole
room in front of you. Organise a backdrop, like the one featured,
and you're all set. You then have the option of having a formal
set up with your guests seated or a more casual option, where they
congregate in and around our booths and cocktail tables and stools.
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THE OFFI C ERS’ MESS (BALC ONY)
SEATED 96 / C O CKTA I L 175 / THEATRE 100

The Officers' Mess balcony gives you the option to get married
in a more open and casual setting where a backdrop may not be
necessary, depending on your personal preference. If you're getting
married during the day or late afternoon, you would also have some
nice daylight (depending on the weather, of course!) and you can
have the balcony windows open until 10pm.
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THE C ONSERVATORY
SEATED 20 / C O CKTA I L 8O

The Conservatory is a truly beautiful daylit space that really
doesn't need much decoration. Perfect for both your ceremony and/
or your reception, all you need to do is turn up, smile and your
wedding photos are sorted. Trust us!

If you choose this as your ceremony space, your guests can either
congregate casually through main bar, sitting at the existing high
tables and bar stools and on the Conservatory banquettes or we
could set up some more formal seating, if you prefer.

Pictured: The Conservatory. Photos by Fox & Kin (image 1,4), Society Photography (image 2) and The Salty Shutter (image 3,5)

K I TTYHAWK
SEATED 100 / C O CKTA I L 175 / BOARDRO OM 0 / THEATRE 0

Yes, it's true. You can have Kittyhawk all to yourself! Play your
own music, select your own menu – the space can belong exclusively
to you and your guests.

WHOLE VENUE
SEATED 196 / C O CKTA I L 350 / BOARDRO OM 30 / THEATRE 100

Both Kittyhawk and The Officers’ Mess are available for exclusive
hire. With a combined capacity of 350 pax spread across two levels
separated by a private lift, this space would be best suited for
events with multiple themes where people can flow between rooms.
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Key information
L I C ENSED HOURS
Kittyhawk is suitable for both day and night weddings. We are
licensed until 12am Monday – Thursday, 2am Friday and Saturday
and 10pm Sunday.
C OSTS
We understand that all weddings are different and, with this
in mind, all our quotes are prepared individually based on your
exact wedding requirements. Please contact us to receive a
personalised proposal.
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Monday –
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X
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X
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The Officers’ Mess

7 days
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Kittyhawk

7 days
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At a glance summary
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****
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*45pax only possible Monday – Wednesday, in some circumstances.
Usually, the limit is 24. Thursday – Saturday, group size max is 16 pax
**In some cases, this may apply
***In some cases, this can be waived
****Dependent on set up

X**

Our ceremony options not grabbing you?
Maybe try one of these venues that are just a hop, skip and
jump away from us...(definitely walking distance in heels).
THE BOTAN I C AL GARDENS

AURORA PLAC E

Photos by Society Photography

THE STATE L I BRARY OF NSW

Recommended suppliers
PHOTOGRAPHY
Dane at The Salty Shutter (image 1, below)
www.thesaltyshutter.com
C AKES
Sweet Bloom Cakes (image 2, below) www.sweetbloomcakes.com.au
MUS I C
We can recommend a number of singers, bands, DJs, etc.,
depending on what you’re looking for. Please ask us for more info.
STYL I NG
White Rabbit Projects www.whiterabbitprojects.com.au
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Frequently asked questions
WHAT’S THE D IFFERENC E BETWEEN A PR I VATE AND SEM I-PR I VATE EVENT SPAC E?
The Officers’ Mess is an example of a private event space, because it’s totally separate from the rest of our
patrons. You have your own access, your own bathrooms, your staff members and you can have your own entertainment.
The Conservatory is a semi-private area because, while it can be sectioned off, it is still a part of Kittyhawk
main bar so you wouldn’t be able to have your own music or any kind of AV gear.
The Lounge is a non-exclusive space that is also within main bar and depending on the size of your group
and the night of the week, you will most likely share it with other patrons.

C AN YOU BR I NG DEC ORAT I ONS / L I GHT I NG / AV E QUI PMENT?
Decorations, lighting and AV are not possible within the Conservatory or Lounge, unless you’ve booked the
whole of Kittyhawk exclusively. Small table decorations may be possible if cleared with your event manager
prior to the event.
Decorations and AV equipment are allowed in The Officers’ Mess. Nothing may be stuck to the walls and all
decorations must be removed by you when you leave the venue. Any AV equipment used in the space must adhere
to any noise guidelines advised by management on the night. You may use our AV (additional charges may apply)
or bring your own (please discuss with us so we can ensure compatibility).
In any space, lighting is only possible if not visible from outside the venue
(this is per our building regulations).

M I NORS
Minors are always permitted in The Officers’ Mess, with prior consent. Minors are only permitted in Kittyhawk
main bar before 4pm. This time limit also applies to the Conservatory and the Lounge, unless you have booked
Kittyhawk exclusively.

I HAVE FAM I LY TRAVELL I NG FROM OVERSEAS. I S THERE SOMEWHERE THEY C AN STAY NEARBY?
The closest hotel to us would be The Sofitel Wentworth, which is diagonally opposite us on the corner
of Phillip St. and Bent St. Other nearby hotels include The Intercontinental, The Establishment Hotel
and The Westin although there are many other hotels within a short walk or cab/Uber ride.

t. 0422 174 888
e. events@thekittyhawk.com.au
w. thekittyhawk.com.au

